Bright Horizons® invites you to a Career Open House for Teachers

The Bright Horizons family is growing!

Come see Bright Horizons in Milpitas, our beautiful state-of-the-art early education center and learn about exciting career opportunities with Bright Horizons!

**What:** Career Open House for Teachers  
**When:** Thursday, January 22, 2015 at 6:00 p.m.  
**Where:** Bright Horizons in Milpitas

When you visit our center, you will discover:

- Beautiful classrooms with age-appropriate learning centers designed to encourage investigation and discovery
- Innovative learning environments and technologies, including SMART boards and touch screen computers
- Extensive gross motor spaces, including amazing outdoor playground environments and indoor enrichment rooms
- An exceptional team of teachers and leaders that foster supportive work environments and a shared commitment to excellence

*For more information or to RSVP, contact Brooke Loeffler: brooke.loeffler@brighthorizons.com*